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UNM· Faculty Calls
For .New Athletics
Report on Title IX
'·

Fri.day, March 1~, 1976

By Jon Ward
The UNM Faculty Tuesday rejected the Athletic Council report
and tabled an amendment to the ASUNM student constitution. ·
The report was submitted in compliance with the Faculty Handbook. The report was rejected because of a minority report from Jan
Roebuck, member of the Athletic Council.
Roebuck told the faculty, ''Women students.do not have the same
opportunities as male students at this institution." ·
Roebuck's minority report said, "Equal opportunities for female
students do not exist at UNM. Although we have three years in which
to remedy this situation, the gross inequities evident in the athletic
budget require drastic steps in each of the years available to us. To do
n·othing is to risk losing vital funding jn the fond hope that Title IX
will go away.''
Title IX guidelines require all educational institutions to provide
equal opportunities for all students. If UNM does not com'ply.with the
Title IX guidelines by 1978 all federal funds could be withdrawn from
UNM.
The Athletic report shows the average grant for males is almost
five times higher than that for females:
Male average
Female average
1973-4
$1,905
$452
1974
$1,830
;··---.,~~~"""' $398
The 1974-75 total spent for·· ..
~;.,>
'
. grants
to athletes
was
$512,899-out .of that female
athletes received only $9,548.
The faculty rejected the
athletic report and instructed the
council to submit a new report
showing how the council will
comply with title IX. The report
· is due by the end 'of ·this
semester.
Lobophoto
In other action the Faculty
John Merrett
tabled its approval or'an amenddefault rate for New Mexico ..
ment to the ASUNM student con"But 23 per cent would probably be a more stitution.
realistic figure," Merrett said, "because HEW
The amendment ·would have
figures that everyone who hasn't paid by the .120 created a Student Standards and
days isn't going ~o. W.e hav.eJound that some of the', Grievan(!e CQmmittee to hear
people who haven't pald want to repay their loans, . grievances against any faculty or
.
but they might have pressing.financial needs at the staff of the university.
Alan Wilson
time, or might be entitled to a deferment."
The faculty seemed to agree with most of the amendment except
Students are entitled to deferments if they have for one part which read: ''In matters" involving grading, the Student
re-entered school, or entered the military, the· Standards and Grievance Committee may nullify the grade by the
· Peace Corps or similar programs.
professor or substitute the grade of credit (CR). The final disposition
''It is important that students .complete all of the of the student grievance shall rest with the Student Standards and
necessary paperwork to obtain a deferment, Grievance Committee."
'
because a lot of people who think tfiey have defer-·
Dr. Sanford Cohen of the Economics dept. said this part "is a per se
ments are still on our delinquent list because of a violation of academic freedom. The committee should not have
breakdown in communication,'' Merrett said.
authority to deal with grades.'' He suggested that the section be
When asked about the figure of 35 per cent removed from the amendment.
referred to by Montoya, Merrett said, 111 can't
ASUNM President Alan Wilson said after the meeting, "They used
speak to that figure. The~e are many ways to com~ that as.a stepping stone to avoid the whole issue. The faculty is going
pute. default rates. That may be old information, as to have to get the message that students have something t.o say, that
the figures change from month to month. But I they want a voice in how this univ.ersity is run."
don't know where it. came from."
(Continued on page 3!

HEW -c.onsiderS Endi11g
Student Loan Guarantees
BY, DaQ Stevens

,.~

'

Department of Finance and Administration
Director Vincent Montoya told. members of the
governor's cabinet earlier this week that the state
needs to make imJQediate changes in its .student
loan program in order to save it.
Under the present system, students with loans
have 13 months after leavin·g school to begin
repaying their loan. If they: have not begun to
repay their loan by this time, collection procedures
are initiated by each university.
If the student does not begin payment within
120 days, the university, as a fiscal agent for the
state, must file a default statement for that loan
with the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW), who guaranteed the loan. HEW
then reimburses the university and begins collec:
tion procedures of its own.
Montoya said that HEW has been considering
withdrawing its guarantee of the loans for the past
six months. He said the default rate in New Mexico
is from 31 to 35 per cent. He said HEW would like
the default rate to be below 20 per cent.
Montoya said two alternatives are being studied
for a possible solution to the problem: a better
screening of applicants and· more vigorous com~c
tioJt procedures.
In reaction to Montoya's statement, Charles
Sheehan, director of student aids at UNM, said,
"They (HEW) are talking about tightening up the
collection procedures, which is nice to talk about,
.but very, very difficult to do. And how do you iden.tify who is going to default and who isn't? Even if
you suspect that someone mig~t default on a loan,
on what basis are you.going to deny the loan? It's a
.
complex situation."
Sheehan said Student Aids is in contact with
HEW and that they are working on the problem.
"We've been working on this since last summer," he said. "One reason that our default rate
might ·be high is that we don't discriminate against
freshmen, and they are the ones more likely_ to
drop out of school. State loans are available to
freshmen here, whereas they aren't in some other
,
•
parts ofthe~country."
· Sheehan said he wasn't sure what the default
rate is, ''but 35 per cent sounds a little high to me."
John Merrett, associate comptroller at UNM,
said the latest HEW figures show a 27 per cent ·

Project Volunteers Help Pregnant Mothers
I
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By Linda Landini
:
"Mothers in our program do not need
"Let's face it, motherhood is scarey to every.
psychiatric help or a social worker, that's not what
we're here for,'' Pecha said. "We want to help our
woman the first time .around, that's why we're
here," said Sh11ron Pecha, director of the BernaliJio
client find the available resources in the city, help
County Mental Healt!t Cent·er Motherhood
them with any personal problems they may have,
help them understand about having a baby and be
Project.
The Motherhood Project..received a $5,000 grant
a friend when they need one."
from ACTION for 1976 to begin training BCMHC
The project is basically a pilot program. There
are 12 volunteers assigned to 12 mothers and four
volunteer services pe~sonnel to help expectant
mothers to understand their.upeoming
alternate volunteers, in case a volunteer moves or
becomes ill.
motherhood..
.
Funding primarily pays the traveling expenses ·
"If the project is successful we will try it on a
tor the volunteers and the babysitting cost for
larger scale next year t Pecha said.
their children. The rest of 'the money is used' for
The project stresses getting in touc~ with where
training materials.
the mother is at and where she is coming from.
"We modeled the project after our Child Abuse ·
"The volunteer starts where the mother is, she
doesn't go into the home with a lot of do's and
Program where our volunteers would go to the
don'ts for raising' children. Advice is minimal."
homes of families with a child abuse history once a
week and help the mother feel better about herself
Pecha said.
so she could feel better about her child:' said Collie·
''The mothe~s have a lot of ideas on what they
think they should do, and sometimes the husband
Hinton,:volunteer director for the project.
gets involved in the project. If there is no husband,
The project was started in January 1976 when
12 pregnant mothers from the O.B. cli~ic at BCMO
the extended family, brothers, sisters and so on
volunteered to participate.
will get involved," she said.
. ·
~
· "We wanted women in their eighth or ninth
· Ptogram requirements are the mother will be
.~
month of pregnancy,•; Pecha said.
the primary care taker of t.he child; and the mother
i:
All the mothers are under 20, some are married;
will not work full time and she wm live in the
"
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Watch For Our
Re-Opening
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By United Press International
Jolmson Gym, Carll•lo Gym and the UNM

swimming pool wJII be CI.40SED fpr recreation ·
durin~e 61•ritl'~~ brenk: fi p,m. MQrch 12 until 7 a.m.

March 22,

Las Compatl!Ls Is f:ie(~cting new momtiers.

LAS ·vEGAS, Nev.-A strike darkening major hotel
showrooms threatened to spread 'rhursday and virtually shut
down the glittering Las Vegas strip.
_
The stdke for higher pay by musicians and stagehands blocked
an opening by Sammy Davis Jr. Wednesday night and threatened
to delay Red Skelton's first Las Vegas appearan.ce in ·several
years.
.
Visitors amused themselves at the dice and card tables and slot
machines. But the casinos may close, also, if agreement is not
reached with four labor unions negotiating with the Nevada
Resort Association, which represents most hotels.

rJce, Mosa Vista, deadline is March 22,

Steering CommitttJe mect!l: ~odlly', 2:30 p,m 14 rm
231·A, sun.

Free jewelry workshops. Learn the basi«Js of
silver work nt. ~ho ASUNM Cra£ts Shop, 4:30·5:30
p,m,, Monday, Mnrch _22, basemcnL of the SUB.
Open lo all UNM students.
CommunitY College Intermediate ceramics still
~as Openings for Wcdn(l~;>duy .night clas,s beginning
March 24r 6:30·9;30 p,m, Cinss is in sc:'!sion for 8
weeks.

NO !lnllroom Dance Club Friday,

~)~arch 12 &

19.

Off
march 11, 12, 13
-Jogging and Sweat SuitsBVD and Fruit Of The Loom
T-Shirts and Underwear
also
Printed T-Shirts
(please bring coupon)

The Gizmo Store
242-5055
" . ~02 Central SW
Servin U M For 30 Years"

Prof. Carl Stern, fhilos, Dept. presents a journal paper: ' 1Hegct: On Love and Freedom,''
Friday, coffee at 3 p.m., prcst!ntatlon 3:30p.m.
University unit of l~eague of Women VotCrs
bimonthly meeting, March 12, rm 2Q9, Cont. Ed.
Ctr, noon to l p.m. Topic: Jcgislutivc review. Men,
women welcome: hring lunch.

Law School rccntit!ng: U. of Pugct Sound Law
School, in studants interested in fall 76' or 77 ad·
mi~slon, contact Cnrecr Services, Mcsn VIsta.
Recruiter here Friday, March 12.
Board of Educational Finance-Commission of
Postsecondary Ed. meets Friday·Suturday, March
12·\3, 9 n.m., rm 337, LegiRiaLivc·l<~xccutivc B!dg,
Sanla Fe.
UNM .Slmulntion Assot:. meets S1,1ndny, 10·7

To celebrate this bicentennial
year our hairdesigners will be
attending The International Hair
Show in New York. This is the first
time in eighty years that the world.
olympics of hairdressing will be
held in the U.S ..
The hairdressers at The Cut Above
attend these shows to bring you, our
customers, the latest in cutting
techniques and trends.

MADISON, Wis.-Democratic presidential contender Fred
. Harris, citing a lack of money, announced a shift in campaign
strategy Thursday ..
He said he does not have enough money to run a first rate campaign in Wisconsin and from now on will pick his shots carefully,
"Our next real first-rate push will be in Pennsylvania," Harris
said at news conferences here and in Milwaukee. The Pennsylvania primary is April 27.
Harris said he was not withdrawing from active campaigns -in
other states, including Wisconsin.·
He brushed aside any suggestion that he might withdraw from
the race.

Spurs. n national sophomore honorary is taking
applications Cor membership. If you are a fresh·
person with n.3.0 or above, please ·pJck up nn ap·
plicalion in lhc Dean of Students office; Mesa
Visln I! all. Deadline Is March 12.
Tho A'rM Business Club will be providing
ntEE Income 'fnx assistance for UNM students,
Feb. 4 lhrough April 13. Phone for appointment.
277-5020,1815Roma SE, (Chicano Studies)

'

WASHINGTON-The Internal Revenue Serv.ice has asked the
family of missing James R. Hoffa for $578,927 in back taxes,
claiming the ex-Teamsters' boss illegally used a union "cash termination" plan and a tax loophole to avoid paying taxes in 1971.
The IRS alleges Hoffa received over $1.7 million from a Teamsters' fund in 1971 for which he was not eligible.

Bu•iness
Fine Furniture
Collectibles

Free, palrollcd, bike parking lot behind Carlisle
Gym. Lot Js .guarded 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays

3500 Central S.E.

ASUNM Vicc·Presidcnt Damon Tobias• office
hours arc: MWF ·1:30·4 p.m • .nnd 'r·Th 2·4 p.m. in
SUB Rm. 242. 277-5528.

throu2~

Albuq., New Mexico, 87106
(505) 266-8414

Senator David Montague will bold ofricc hours
on Tuesday and Thursday. lia.m';'tonoon, rrn 242.

SUB

.

Fridays.

Senator Benavidez office hour.s are Tue. &
Thur.lto 3 p.m.

Saturday, March 13; 2:00 to 5:00 pm

tContlnucd rrom page U

Wilson said the faculty's action "is ju~t inexcusable."
He said the faculty has had this proposal before them since it was
ratified by the students in last fall's election.
Wilson said "the faculty are the ones that are holding students back
on this campus. What we are doing is identifying the real problem on
this campus and that is the faculty."
Wilson will take the proposal to the Regents next week. He said
there is a good chance the Regents will approve the amendment.
Wilson said it "is a reasonable request for a central mechanism for
student grievances."
The Faculty tabled the motion and sent it to the Academic Freedom
and Tenure committee for further recommendations.
In other action the faculty:
-Approved a proposal for a masters degree in nursing
-Approved a revision of employment policy.
-Made nominations to fill ten vacancies on the Academic Freedom
and Tenure Committee.

Aquarfans Aware: New organization to bring
Aqlrarians logethct in the Bic:'entennial, phone
842-0682.
Problems wilh St\Jdent Hea1th Insurance
claims? Contact ORCA, 248, SUBor277·5605.

everybody's invited

Grand Opening

Petitions· for ASlJNM senatorial, vice·
presidential and presidCt1l candidac_y avallahr~ in
the ASUNM office, rm 242, SUB. Petitions due, -4
p.m., April24.

lt is imperative. that alt prE'.scnt and prospective
members (Jf Student Health Board co"ntact Mike
Behavidez.at Student. Gov. office, 277-5528.

New Mexico

of

DAILY LOBO

Morris Udall's
:campaign headquarters
at
3010 Central S.E.
across from the Lobo Theatre
Also Volunteers are needed
so come on down or call
255-5596 or 247-2178

-

-

Vol. 80

No. 113
Box20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque,.N .M. 87131
Editorial Ph6ne (505) 2774102, 277-4202

·Watch For Our
Re-opening

~~~®~.
~1m~ .. ~~
~~at.Y
ltali'an Subs
in the
Quivira
Book Shop
111 Cornell S.E.

• Casual •

Tho Now Moxioo Daily Lobo Is published

349 8

Monday through Friday eVl'fy regular week
~r the Unlver~ity y~Ar and weekly durlrtg the
summer sess10n by the J36ard ot Student
Pu~lications of the University of New Mcxic1'J,
and is noL fit1tlfida11y associated wiLh UNM.
Second class post.."lue- p11id. at Albuquerque.
New_ MNdco· 8713L SubscripUon: rate iS
$10.00 tot' the l\cade!IIic year.
The- opinions C!<:J.?I'essed on the -editorial
pages of 'Thl' bally !.obo are those of the
au~hor solely_ Unsigned opinion i~ that or tile
P~}lotia1 boar-d ('!( 1'11c baily. Lobo. Nothing

New Spring Selection
for Men & Women

Frye Boots
DeMter Shoe-s

Bare Traps and
Custom made Sandals

NON
REFUNDABLE

p_rn1t£1d In Th(! Da:ily Lobo necessctrfly
tcp_rescnts t'hc views of the Universit)'·of Nt!W

Mcl{iro.

i'
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Faculty Tables

Senatrcss Beck)' Lowry holds off_ice hours on
·Tues. and Thurs. 10:30 lo 4!30 In the SUB Box 01·
flee.

to the
THE HAIRDRESSERS AT THE CUT ABOVE
Ray Jaramillo
Debbie Pope
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Now from Texas Instruments ...
The SR-52 - three machines in one: Solves pre-recorded
problems. Solves problems you record. And wori<S like an
advanced professional calculator.
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Volunteers Aid

LUSAKA, Zambia-An all-woman guerrilla firing squad has
executed 17 Cuban soldiers with their own guns for "rape and
murder" while fighting to install a Communist-backed regime in
Angola, a pro-Western faction said Thursday.
The National Union for the Total Independence of Angola said
· in a communique issued in this Zambian capital that its guerrilla
forces operating in southern Angola killed more than 100 Cuban
soldiers in the past two weeks.

IRS Seeks Hoffa's Taxes

Davis Pursues Player Charges

a

Woman Guerrillas Kill Cubans

WPINll'l11i

The Office of Ruseurch and Consumer Affairs
needs legilfmnte complain't.s about. area merchants
and landlords before we can net. Come by rm 248,
SUDorcaii277·5G05,Mon·Fri, Bn.m. to 5p.m.

·A Uni-sex Salon

Harris Shifts Strategy

p.m., rm 110, Law School, Interested war garners

r»

By·Marit S. Tully
to talk with the others. He has
lJNM President William Davis
'also talked with Ellenberger and
sait:j he is not closing his mind to
. Athletic Director .Lavon Mcthe charges made by five black
Donald.
basketball players against UNM
The five players are Ricky
Coach Norm Ellenberger, but is
Williams, Mike Patterson, Dale
kying to resolve the problems inSlaughter, George Berry and
formally.
Larry Gray.
Davis said his Mar. 4 ·
Davis said he was not sure yet
statement about planning no
what the problems were and
inquiry of the players' charges
, would not say what his conhas been interpreted to mean he
' versatiot;~s had covered,
was not doing anything.
"I really don't want to get into
Yesterday, however, he said
what individuals say," he said.
he meant no formal investigation
Davis also did not know what
would be made.
kind of resolution would be at"The filing of formal charges
tempted.
polarizes the situation. First I try
"There are many options and
to solve it in an informal manmany solutions. I don't have one
ner," he said.
at this time," he said. "The ac· "I'm trying to find out the diftions of the players might be final
William Davis
ferences and resolve them. This
and they might not."
.doesn't imply criticism of either ceptions," he said.
He said education, whether in
Davis has talked with one of art, music, athletics or anything
the players or coach. I've found
good people can have honest dif- the protesting players (he would else, is very personal to an inferences of opinion and per- not identify which) and intends dividual, and he feels badly when
anything causes an interruption
or end to someone's edu!!ation.
Tony Hillerman, Davis'
assistant, said Davis has emphasized that the five players are
I Continued frorn page 1)
UNM students first and have full
volunteer.
status as students regardless of
Volunteers go through four three-hour training
whether they play basketball.
sessions. Study topics are: infant development, inWhen asked what made a good
fant training, mother-baby attachment, and idencoach,
Davis said, "I look for a
tification with the first-time mother. All voluncoach
who is also concerned
teers are at least 10 years older than the mother
about their (the students')
they 'work with and are mothers of young children
education
as
well
as
themselves.
"There was no real personality matching betathletics ... who can provide
ween the volunteers and the mothers, we are not
leadership in the program, who
geared to do that type of psychological testing,"
has strong technical background
in his pto'fession, who.can
Hinton saidA possible obstacle is dependency on· the volunpromote the University through
teer.
his contact with the public, who
"Dependency is not a bad thing," Hinton said.
has deep concern for the worth
"The volunteer is not going into the home. to take
and dignity of the individuals on
over the duties of the mother. She will help the
his/her squad ... some~hat the
mother do things for herself. We hope dependency
same qualities you look for in a
will turn into trust and trust into independence.
faculty member or adWe want to build the mother's confidence in her·
ministrator."
self. As for what will happen at the end of the year·
Davis, however, would not
when the volunteer leaves, we just don't know."
evaluate Ellenberger in these
criteria publicly.
"It wouldn't be fair to him.
Nolrody's perfect," Davis said.

Strike Blankets Vegas Glitter

Junior> with 41 to 65 hours and a 3,0 GPA maY
Jlfell; up applications llt the. Dean p( Studllnts' of·

'"0

'·Informal Problem Solving

$345.00
plus tax
Sale Price
• True algebraic entry- up to 9levels of parentheses allows problems
to be entered the same way they are normally written
• 20 independent addressable memory registers-add, subtract,
multiply or divide any displayed quantity with any memory register
without affecting keyboard calculation In progress
• 10 significant digits- full floating point or selectable fixed point
display with a scientific notation range from 10~"" to 10''''
• 23 preprogrammed key functions-trigonometric and logarithmic
functions, powers and roots, factorials, reciprocals, a conversions
and pi available directly from the keyboard
• 224 program storage locations-placed in learn mode, calculator will
remember up to 224 calculations steps and numbers, .. to be repeated
on command
• 10 user defined keys/72 user defined labels-while any portion of a
program may be called by an absolute address number, user defined
keys and labels permit quick identification and callout of any
pertinent program segment desired
• 10 dilferent decision commands and 5 flags-programs to make
repetitive decisions and branch to appropriate program segments
automatically without program interruption
• 2 separate methods of indirect addressing
• 8 preprogrammed condition statements
• Permanent program storage on magnetic cards- built-In magnetic
card unit stores up to 224 progrfm steps on. a .single !lard ..
• Features bright, 14-character dasplay-10 d1g1t manllssa, 2-dagat
exponent, 2 signs
• Fully portable -operates on fast rechargeable battery pack cr
AC adapter/charger

Other Models Available:
New SR56 Manual Programmable
$179.95* plus tax
SR 50A Scientific $65.66-ir plus tax
SR~51A Advanced $98.35
plus tax

*

( HDLMAN1S, INC.)
Quality Products for the wona of
Science & Engineering

401 Wyoming Blvd. NE 265-7981
Store Hours M-F 8-5:30 Sat 8:30-4:30
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Editorial

A Contract
3 We as students enter into a signed contract every time we attend a class
':;;l at UNM.
<ll
The student has agreed to· PGIY over $200 for services offered by the
~ University during a 16-week period. The University agrees to provide the
~ student with an education-an ambiguous term which is still to be
defined,
..;
Students receive an education in the classroom and the University's
<ll professors are its representatives in the classroom. The University's
~ representatives are allowed to interpret the contract in any way they
P... desire.
. Upon entering the classroom, the student also agrees to meet the
profpssor's standards or interpretation of the contract.
Students are usually called upon to study, attend classes, pass exams
and write term papers which meet the professor's standards. The standards are set without prior consideration of the students' neeqs or wants.
A single professor or a group of professors will decide on what the students need,
Certain departments will ask, at the end of the semester, for an
evaluation of the professor and the course: Students never see the results
of these questionnaires if they don't take the course.
The professor is the final judge of whether the student has fulfilled his
part of the bargain and met the standards set for that course. The teacher
also decides if he has fulfilled his part of the bargain and educated the
student.
If the professor decides the student has not met the contract then the
student receives a failing grade. If the student decides the teacher has not
fulfilled the contract he has no recourse.
You' can get a better deal from a loan shark.
The professors set the standards for their own kind, like the State Bar
Exams and the American Medical Association. One can sue a lawyer and a
doctor. A student can not sue a teacher for failure to educate.
The faculty. believes they can clean up their own house, which is like
running an entire prison on the honor system.
The only time the faculty gets rid of a tenured professor is when they
have their own personal, petty grievances for doing so, as in the Jovan
Djuric case.
Students should be allowed a greater voice in tenure decisions and
should be provided with a grievance procedure when his or her professor
violates this educational contract.
Presently there is a grievance procedure and grievance committee
proposal before. the faculty. It is sponsored and drawn up by ASUNM. We
support this procedure fully and urge students and faculty alike to make
this contract enforcement a reality.
A contract must be enforceable on both sides.
by Garry Trudeau
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"Mahler, "directed by Ken
Russell, opens today at Don Pan·
cho's.
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Larvae Or Leave It

From Moscow To Mora

.

By John Feldman

Funny. It looks like a division of
the Army Corps of Engineers ran
out of rivers to dam and decided to
. dam UNM. A lot of people damn
UNM. The only problem facing
those eager-beavers was that there
wasn't any body of water to mess
with on campus. So the University
obliged and built the No.Name
pond where a quiet, dry parking lot
once stood, across from Zimmerman Library.
It is unfair to blame the No-Name
pond on the Army Corps. They had
nothing to do with it. But who is to
blame for the pond? No one
knows-the idea for the pond was
incorporated to the campus plan in
1958.

Aesthetically, the gravel, pilings
and fence are all beauts. But
nothing. can compare with the artificial mound or hill that rests next
to the pond. What could be more
inappropriate for this campus than
a pond.

NO, OFCOI/RS/5 NOT!
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TO DROP 0/ER AND PICK UP YOUR PASSR:>RT. ..

How can you be critical of a
pond? How can you complain
about such beautification? Why not
speak up before this? With each
construction day the No-Name
pond reaches new heights of
tackiness. At least the parking lot
was unobtrusive. The same can't
be said for the pond. 1

eur IJOI'tT YOUsee?11e

It was supposed to house ducks.
But they must have cancelled out.
What duck would want to live in
such a tacky pond? So now the
idea is that the pond will be stocked
with fish. Maybe the ·University is
being converted to a fish hatchery.
Whether there are ducks or fish
in the pond rea_IILd~n't matte~.

Mosquitos will enjoy a life of ease
here now. When was the last time
UNM suffered through an epidemic
of Malaria? Too long. There will no
doubt be some way that breeding
mosquitos will provide some income for the University-perhaps
the activity fee for students will be
raised to cover the purchase of
mosquito-hawks to eat the
mosquitos. The money might go to
the football and basketball teams.
The bookstore will soon sell
cheesecloth and repellant, No-Pest
Strips will hang from every tree and
building.
The manure that now surrounds
the pond can't last forever; it
doesn't have tenure. But UNM will
always be more humid because of
the pond.

So, a fake pond, a fake hill and a
bunch of non-resident fish -this is
one tacky development. There is no
need for such a pond .
But even a tacky pond that
doesn't belong on a campus like
ours deserves a name. Think of a
name for . the No-Name pond,
keeping in mind that no ducks will
live there, and there may not be any
fish in there. There won't be any
nasty eels or alligators in there,
either. And that, at least, is
something to be thankful for.
The University should now start
planning to erect a suicide fence on
the bridge spanning the pond. Can
we look forward to rice paddies?
Why shelve books when you can
better spend money by creating a
pond-from scratch.

'

Review by Terry England
"Don't believe everything you
read in the newspapers," says
Mahler to a fan. "They tend to
exaggerate."
So here I am, writing for a
newspaper, and I may tend to
exaggerate while writing about
Ken Russell in general and
Mahle1 ln particular. Not that
I'm going to say Mahle1· is the
best movie I've ever seen, but
I'm certainly not going to say it's
the worst, either.
Gustav Mahler is the right
kind of person to make a film
about. He had a rough childhood,
trying to live with racial
problems, alienation from his
fatber and a love so deep for his
mother he developed a limp in
sympathy o(her handicap.
The music he would write as an
adult would be autobiographical,
showing his struggle with himself, religion and the purpose of
his existence on Earth. Music of
this nature allows it to be used as
the soundtrack to the
biographical film; used with intelligence it can be effective.
Russell does use intelligence
for the most part, although his
flights of fancy sometimes go too
far. It must be remembered that
Mahler is not a literal translation
of the man's life, but a story as
seen by Russell.
The film is part of a series
Russell has done on composers,
including Tchaikovsky (The
Music Lovers}, and Franz Liszt
(Lisztomania). In a couple of
them, Richard Wagner is there, if
not in the flesh, in the spirit and
music. This leads me to believe,
and hope, that Russell will do

train trip. The flashes are not in
chronological order, which
sometimes leads to confusion.
Not only that, some of the flashbacks are dreams, events that
never happened, but occur
because of various obsessions. '
One of those obsessions of
Mahler's is death. After seeing
many of his 11 brothers and
sisters die before reaching
maturity and seeing one of his
own daughters die, Mahler in
real life was always working
against death, and it shows in his
music. Russell exploits the obsession (perhaps because it is one
of his own) and u-ses it to explain

Performance is the movie
playing tonight at the SUB. Mick
Jagger stars in this film, about a
man on the lam from the mob.
Nicholas Roeg, who later did
Walkabout, directed. 7, 9 & 11
p.m. tonight, one dollar admission.
No SUB film Saturday.
Mahler, another Ken Russell
film about the composers, opens
tonight. It is not a literal story
about Gustav Mahler's life, but
changed to fit Russell's vision.

the
cool
Enjoy this great new drink from Mexico/

A Reply to Woodhouse

We're passing along the recipe used by Mexico City's
famed Las Piramides bar. The secret is in the way these
two great liquors blend so well with orange juice. Try
one, there's nothing
like it. Caramha!

Editor:
I would like to comment on Charles Woodhouse's remarks in Monday's
LOBO. Mr. Woodhouse says, "It is not personal style or technique that
guarantees good teaching in a university. It is solid knowledge of a sub·
ject·matter field ... "
As far as teaching is concerned, solid knowledge of a subject-matter
field is only half the story. The ability to impart this knowledge to others is·
equally important. As a student, I find "personal style or technique" to be
the most serious shortcoming of professors. Without the ability to give
clear, understandable, and perhaps illuminating lectures, solid knowledge
is of little educational value.
.
While I recognize the importance of publishing, I feel that too little attention has been focused on the problem of teaching technique, and that if
professors would be more concerned with this side of the situation, those
. of us on the receiving end (students) would have an easier task. .
·
Tony Huff
..

Unsigned
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his Mahler.
One sequence particularly
shows this. Mahler has a heart at"
tack on the train, and while he is
unconscious he has a nightmare
of his wife and her lover burying
him alive. She literally dances on
his coffin w bile he watches,
unable to move or make himself
heard. After he is conveniently
disposed of in a crematory, his
dream continues with his wife
doing a strip-tease in front of his
portrait, getting ready for an
orgy with her lover and his henchmen.
The relationship between
Mahler (Robert Powell, who
looks a lot like the real Mahler)
and his wife Alma (Georgina
Hale) is the main emphasis of the
film. In a fantasy sequence at the
beginning of the film, Alma
WOI'kS her way out of a cocoon. In
the scenes on the train, she was
wearing clothes that restricted
movement, making her do a little
trot in order to walk. It ties in
with what happens to her later
when Mahler suppresses her
music writing, stifling creative
IContinued on pogo 6J
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Lone 'Stranger' Spoofs ~b'
SpQghetti Western
er
0

Wagner some day ..
At any rate, Mahler revolves
around a train trip, the last the
composer would take back to
Vienna. The story is told through·
flashbacks, caused by various
things said or done during the

Also on the bill is Closed Mondays, an Academy Award winning short film. Don Pancho's,
across from the U. on Central.
Electra Glide in Blue, a film
about a short cop that stars
Robert Blake, is the midnight
flick at Don Pancho's.
Quaekser Fortune, with Gene
Wilder, and Mel Brook's The
Twelve Chairs are.showing at
the Guild. Next on the bill is the
Pawnbroker and Zorba the
!Continued on page 8)
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"Silent Stranger" is now pl1Lying at the Sunshine downtown, along ~
with "Gone in Sixty Seconds."
~
Review by I. K. Floyd
o:J
It seems natural in the flow of things that after several spaghetti
westerns-which in turn were patterned after the Japanese Samurai
films-that the spaghetti cowboy should meet the samurai.
In Silent Stranger, that is what happens. Somehow the Silent Ono
(Tony Anthony) finds a scroll reputed to be worth a lot of money, and
so wends his way to Japan to collect some of that money.
For a long time, all he collects is bruises for all his tro bles, and
slowly realizes he doesn't know what the hell is going on or why he
should be involved.
Our hero in this film isn't the typical spaghetti her.o. He acts tough
and all that, but usually gets pulled off his high horse and stomped
every time he tries to be tough. Somehow, though, he comes up with
that brazen smile and tries again.
All he's interested in, of course, is the money. As far as he's con·
cerned, the two Japanese villages can wipe each other out over that
damn scroll, just as long as he gets paid. The way the scroll is fought
over, I thought it contained some deep Japanese philosophical ideal.
The scroll turns out to be a check for one million dollars, payable to
anyone presenting it at a San Francisco bank.
The fact that the scroll is nothing more than a check is typical of
this movie. The whole thing, I think, was done as a spoof of the
spaghetti western. Because the hero is fallible (read: blasted idiot)
and because the antagonists are so overdone, you have to laugh. This
is not Clint Eastwood blasting his way to stardom, but a smiling nerd
who wins because of an antique gun and an old blind man who teaches
him how to use it.
There's even some mythical references, for those o[ you who like
that kind of thing. Whenever there's a battle to be fought, thunder
sounds and rain falls. Sincethis takes place in Japan, you would ex·
pect to see water, but in this film water is everywhere. If it's not
raining, somebody gets thrown in a puddl!l, a creek, or a bathtub. After a particularly heavy beating, our hero looks up from six inches or
mud as the rain pours down on him and says "I want to go home."
None ofthe actors in Silent Stranger are familiar; all unknowns or
foreign, like from Italy or Japan or both~. They all do a credible job, if
you set aside everything you've heard about the inscrutable
Japanese .•
There's plenty of action if you want action, not much sex (although
one scene sure gets your hopes up), nice scenery, a little mythology
and some fairly funny scenes, whether or not tiH!Y were intended to
be that way.
For the price of admission at the Sunshine-ninety cents-you can
see two movies, one of which really isn't all that bad.
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Big Bells

Italian Subs
in the
Quivira
Book Shop

Ta~,

Green
Navy, Blue
Sand, Brown,
Burgundy

111 Cornell S.E.
1 oz. Southern Comfort
Y, oz. tequila
O.range juice
Fill a highball glass with ice
cubes. Add the tequila and
Southam Comfort. Fill with
juice, stir and add a cherry.
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Excellent Dance. Ftom Company and Guests
Review by llill Barrett
Tuesday night Albuquerque
was fortunate enough to ex·
perience the ·San Francisco
Ballet, beyond the slightest
doubt the best classical ballet
company in the
west and
perhaps ill the nation. The
production was excellent in
every respect; the music and
movemel)t were perfectly com·
plemented by the lighting and
costumes.
The only disappointing part of
the performance was the guest
artists' pas de deu;r;. I won't
speculate on how it might have
been if Valery Panov had been

there. Unfortunately he injured fectly balanced on the tip of ller
himself recently and is tern· toe, never moving from that one
porarily unable to perform.
spot. But there was so little
Paolo Bortoluzzi, who was emotion in it. It is probably un·
flown in from Italy to replace fair to judge them; Paolo Bor·
him, is undeniably a technical vir· toluzzi had never performed with
tuoso; but sadly there seemed to Galina Panov prior to Valery
be l.ittle to his performance ex· Panov's accident and they cer·
cept a display of various difficult tainly have not had the rehearsal
movements. Like a guitar play,er time that is normal before un·
who can play really intricate dertaking a national tour:
chords and riffs, but can't string However. mv overall feelin~ for
their two pas de deux, "La Cor·
them together to form a piece.
saire" and "Don Quixote,'' were
Galin a Panov's parts were only more akin to what I would expect
slightly more interesting. she from a lecture demonstration
was remarkable on point, her en· than a tour performance.
tire
swirling or still,
The pas de deu:r: which occurred during the pieces performed by the company were ex·
cellent, to say the least. The

'

Very Fine European
Indonesian Food
Try, our Satee Babi,
Curried Dishes, and
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices
Hours Daily / 11 am · 12 pm
.ff
Telephone 765·5671
:::;::=-....... cJ~ 1~00 Central SE

MARY ANNE'S
SNACK SHOP
Under New Management
at WEST MESA BOWL
2024 Coors NW, 831·2811
25% OFF to UNIYJ. Students
ACKS!
FT DRINKS! ~i:1
EXICAN FOOD! ·~~7,
FREE SMAlL COKE WITH
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second movement of "Harp Con·
certo'' opened with Atila Ficzere
and Madeleine Bouchard
strolling arm in arm .in blue to
soft blue ·light, the orchestra
flowing with them, giving the
illusion of two lovers strolling on
a !lloonlit night. The two lovers

merged and became one body in
motion with the music. A body
radiating light and sound,
separating so that each of its
poles can experience the other,
joining to know its essential
unity.
The different blends of music
and movement were used
beautifully to produce different
effects. For example, the first
movement of the first piece,

"Harp. Concerto," used a decep·
tively simple device extremely
.well, 'l'he (emales took the light,
ethereai, string-dominated parts;
the males moved with the heavy
brassy sections. It was as if they
were' dancing to the parts they
would have sung to.
The most beautiful coor·
dination between sight and sound
was in Linda Meyer's parts as a
soloist and in the pas de deux in
"Airs de Ballet," a 'piece which
conveyed a light, sunny, spring
day feeling. As she danced she
was the solo instrument, at
times an oboe, at times the
lilting high notes of an almost pizzicato violin part ... She was so
exquisitely beautiful either on
stage by herself or in her in·
teractions with the other mem·
hers of the company.
The San Francisco Ballet is
classical ballet at its finest.
Albuquer.que was really for·
tunate to experience it.

••• Russell Obsession
IContlnul'CJ from pngc ~H

drh<e. She buries a manuscript in
a box that looks like a child's cof·
fin, foretelling the burial of her
daughter in a real child's coffin.
Behind all this symbology
plays Mahler's music, used
sometimes like the Hollywood
background music we are used to
when the hero and his lady kiss,
or when there's action, or some
other emotion the directors don't
want us to miss.
But the music goes beyond
that, of course. It underscores
the torment·and confusion of the
real man. Russell makes some
scenes and character action mat·
ch the music, so occasionally we
have a cinematic dance. There
are long scenes without dialogue,
a Ia Kubrick, but Russell has
other things on his mind than

pastoral sequences.
One of the best of these is the
conversion scene, done in the
silent-movie style, complete with
the cards telling us the action.
Powell-Mahler looks a lot like
Harold Lloyd in these scenes.
Cosima Wagner helps his con·
version from Judaism to
Catholicism by having him slay
the old god's dragon and eat
pork. The end of the scene is a
p.Iacard announcing that the age
of talkies has arrived, and
Wagner's Ride of the Valkyries
plays in the background. Cosima
begins singing:
·
.

Donee Workshop Storts

Wlld-lllen Nugent

CleQn Sound ftom 8Qd CompQn!J
I

Bad Company and Ted Nugent
in concert at the Civic, Wed·
nesday, March 10, 1976.
Review by Richard Hughes
In· a month's time, Albuquerque
will have seen three groups, Bad
Company, Electric Light, and the
upcoming Lynyrd Skynyrd, that
have had some limited AM suc·
cess. The practice of classifying
these groups with the usual glut
of top 40 trash ignores two facts·:
first, just because they are
popular does not mean they are
bad, and secondly, singles only
make u'p about 10 per cent of
their materiaL
For example, considering only
''Kodachrome," one would place
Paul Simon in the same class as
Donny Osmond. Neat. On Wed·
nesday night Bad Company and
Ted Nugent showed they are
much more than English Grand
Funks.
The four-man group Ted
Nugent opened the show, and
what an opening-those guys are
wild men! They warmed up the
hearts and ears of old Cream fans
with their ultra-heavy metal
sound. The lead guitarist sprang
around stage like a crazed bar·
barian while ripping· out some
good hard guitar lines. Always
twisted like a limbo dancer, he
appeared to and did the finale
from atop his amps. He even
made up lyrics on the
spot-"Albuquerque is th'plaze
ta be."

'l'he rhythm player was less ec·
static, but still wild by most stan·
dards. He also played and sa'Jlg
well. The bass pla:yer produced
the best "chunk" sound (vs.
"blap" sounds) that I have ever
heard. It was clear, not muddy at
all.
Their drummer attacked his
skins with violent enthusiasm.
He ran over them much like
Ginger Baker used to in his
sticks-taped-to-his-hands days.
To enjoy these guys you need to
appreciate heavy metal, or enjoy
assaults on your senses.
Bad Company hit the stage and
proceeded to try to top the
Nugent show; whether they suc·
ceeded is a point of debate as
both had their own merits, The
stacks of Marshalls gave the
guitars a fatigueless and clean
sound; vocals and drums also
came out without any unwanted
distortion, The band played tight
both as individuals and as a
group.
Rodgers performed with the
same good taste he showed here
with Free three years ago.
Ralphs strutted around like an
English rocker should. The
bassist and drummer tended to
concentrate on their playing, but
·by no means appeared dead. The
light show ":as well coordinated
with the music.
Bad Company played most of .
the songs off the three albums,
a 11 o r i i n a I s e x c e p t

"Youngblood" by the Coasters
(recall Leon Russell at BanglaDesh). Just as with Free and
Mott the Hoople (Ralph's old
band), about 30 per cent of the
material tends to sound like the
same song. This is due to the fact
that Rodgers' (and Mott's Hun·
ter's) voice lends itself to certain
types of guitar playing-like
Ralph's (or Free's Fraser's). The
rest of their stuff, however,
shows the versatility of Bad Com·
pany not recognized by those
with only AM familiarity. Consider the difference in their last
number 'Can't Get Enough' and
the encore, their title song "Bad
Company."
Nugent was wild beyond
description. Their minute-long
endings and long solos were
reminiscent of the late sixties. If
you like that type of hard rock
they were great: if you don't they
weren't. Although calmer by
comparison, Bad Company got
the house moving and singing
right along with them. They may
be the last of a breed, but give
thanks that they are a good solid
band.

They may never make an al·
bum a_s significant as a "Tommy,"
but they certainly deserve the1r
due respect for a job well done in
the studio and on the

Gerrie Glover, dance instructor and choreographer in the Depart·
ment of Performing Arts at the University of New Mexico annou11ces
that the annual spring vacation dance workshop will be held March 15
through 19 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon in room 176, Johnson Gymnasium. Instructor for the workshop entitled Movement As A
Language will be A.A. Leath, Jr. from the Institute for Creative and
Artistic Development, Oakland, California.
The workshop was first brought to the campus in 1973 at the
request of Mrs. Glover for the purpose of enriching her dance studen·
ts' training and to further develop the artistic skills of her company
members, Since that time it has begun to attract persons outside the
field of dance and the arts, particularly from those areas in which
human relations are an important factor or where self improvement is
desired such as education, social work, family relations, medicine and
psychotherapy.
Both Leath and Glover feel that this is due to the fact that the
creative behavior skills taught in the workshop offer people alter·
native ways of relating to themselves so that they can give up old
habits of behavior which interfere with and actually arrest the ex·
pression of their creative inspiration. Participants are given directed
experiences in body movement, drawing, writing and other art media.
'l'he week long workshop will conclude with an informal dance con·
cert given by Leath for members of the workshop,
·
Anyone interested is invited to send or phone for additional. in·
formation by contacting Elizabeth Copeland, workshop secretary, 215
Dartmouth S.E., 256·9271.
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Pepino's On Centr

You're no longer a Jew, boy,
You're one of us, boy,
You're a goy .. :
Pure Russell. Getting a little
crass, but managing to get away
with it.
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YOU SAW THEM IN THE SUPER BOWL!
NOW YOU CAN SEE THEM HERE!
,.

The Liveliest, Fun Group in the Country! A cast of fifty students
who have toured the world presenting a new, uplifting Look at Life!
If vou watched the Super Bowl, the Up With People troupe provided
the half·time entertainMent!

Two Performances starting at 8:00 p.m.
MARCH.18 and 19

..Specials
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KIVA.AUD(TORIUM • ALBUQUERQUE CONVENTION CENTER
Tockets on sale at SRO. Courtesy Dodge ·both locatiOns I. K1stlers.
Reodilng s Uptown and The General Slore

Presented .in AlbuC!uerque by
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ACROSS
~
'"' 1) UNM mascot
~ 5) Nabokov novel
0
8) Kind of 30 down (pl.)
,0
12) Re.latcd to the body
..s;;.., 14)
Cookie
:-;::1 15) Spreading
~
p 16) German philosopher
17 J Pile wee
0
<.> 18) Southwestern houses

20) Fathers
23) Cruel
24) Greek god of war
25) To exist
26) Shankar specialty
29 JVegctabl!l
30) Greek letter
31) Preposition
32) Picasso's concern
34) Type of wood

.

.~

~

36) New Mexico (abbrev .)
37)Hint
38) Atlantic alliance
40) Scottish feudal lord
41) House counterpart
44) Governmental agency (ab·
brev.)
45) Eager
46) Voyeur's delight·
51) Dog's Delight
52) Close
53) Occupier
54) Genetic substance
55) Nasal effluent (slang)
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KMYR MIDNITE MOVIE

ALL SEATS $l50

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT

Olivia lbsey Leo!wd \\Wtlng

"ROMEO AND JULIET"

DOWN
.1) Records
2) Electrical measure
3) Farewell
4) Japanese city (pl.)
5) ~SD (slang)
6) Masculine name
7) Aquatic plants
8) UNMdorm
9) Ahab the
10) Writing on the wall
11) Drunkards
13) Flower
19) Toy missile
20) Nipple
21) Range
22) To ring
23) Pronoun
25) Coin dealerls abbreviation
27) Festive
28) Alec Guinness film:
For.Your Money

PO·Color
Tonight 817:0511:30

THE MASTER OF VOODOO!

"PSYCHIC KILLER"
PG ·12>402:25 4:105:55 7:401121
ADULTS $1.75 UNTIL 2 PM

••MONTY ~VTHON AND
THE HOLY GRAIL" .
PO • 1:25 3:05 4:45

8:25 8:05 9:45
AIIUL1'6 $1.75 UNTL 2 PM

"GONE IN 60 SECONDS"
PG • Color ~ 7:40
"SILENT STRANGER"
PG. t:35 -li.i.-sw

:eo

Albuqu('rquc Premier
Ken nusscll Urings

thC elegance of Women
In Love to the Screen
agnin with )lall1cr
Filmed after Sav.ge
P.lusiah as part of
Russell's series of the
life or famous ~ornposcrs.
lncluded is the Academy
Award winning short
''Clt1~erl Mondays••
Starts FritiRy
7:00 & 9:30
DOH~
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

THE KRST FLICK
AT MIDNITE

~l«!dra

ln ntuc

GHdc

This Cop really

from page 5J

Greek.
Sheila Levine is Dead and
Living in New York, which has
gotten pretty favorable reviews,
opens tonight at the Screening
Room I in First Plaza Galeria
downtown.
Swept Away is being held over
for this next week, so you have a
chance. to see it during spring
break. Screening Room II.
The Boob Tube, a follow-up to
the other movie about the foils of
TV is playing at the Lobo on Central.
Romeo and Juliet, the latest
version, is playing at the Hiland
on Central near San Mateo.
Bless the Beasts and Children
is the midnight flick. at the Fox
Winrock in Winrock Center.
Barry Lyndon, the Kubrick
spectacular based on William
Makepeace Thackeray's first
novel, is playing at the Louisiana
Mall on Louisiana.
Sherlock Holmes' Smarter
Brother is still sleuthing at the
Louisiana Mall. Mel Brook's gang
without the master,
Seven Alone, about a thirteenyear-old who treks across the
country with his mother, sisters
and younger brothers, opens at
the Louisiana Mall.

loves his Harl~y

nnd
n Spcdal ShcrL of
England's top rocker

Friday
7&9&11

10 CC's

"Performance"

Cuild
Mort·· Thurs
t•awnbroker

Fri · Sat

I

'
'<'
I
'(

Rod Steiger

and
Zorba the Greek
Anthony Quinn 1 Alnn lJ:ites
Students Sl.75 with J,D,
Sat & Sun bcfore,S • $1.00

SUB Theatre
7&

5

I

30) Vegetarian's bane
31) Form of 25 across
33) Golf essential
35) Donkey
36) Negative
37) Pits
39) Lukewarm
40) Indian home (var.)
41) Child film star
421 Fr<'udian construct (pl.)

43) It sounds like nun
44) Greek letter
47) Letter of the alphabet
48) Chinese dynasty
49) Comb. form of ear
50)Damp
Answers will be in Monday, March 22's LOBO.

•.

Psychic Killer, about a man dale Center.
who kills by thinking, is playing
Gone in Sixty Seconds, in
at the M Plaza in Montgomery which several cars are smashed,
Plaza on Montgomery.
_and Si!ent· Stra~gerJ fairly_.)!1.-. , ,
Monty Python and the Holy
teresttng spoof ·of spaghetti
Grail, madness from across the
samurais, are playing at the Sunwater, is also at the M Plaza.
shine downtown.
Crime and Passion, with Omar
The Man Who Would Be King,
Sharif, Karen Black and Joseph
with four Academy Award
Bottoms, is playing at the Mall
nominations. and a great per.Cinema on Wyoming.
formance by Sean Connery, is the
third feature at M Plaza.
The Way We Were, a love
. I Will, I Wiii ... For Now with
story with Streisand and Redford, is playing at the HoffElliott Gould and Diane Keaton is
playing. at the Los Altos on
mantown Theater at Menaul and
Wyoming.
Wyoming.
The Sunshine Boys with two
No Deposit, No Return, Walt
Disney Schmaltz, is at the Fox
old cronies, Walter Matthau and
George Burns (and a nomination
Win rock.
for both) is the other feature at
Los Altos.
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest, another film with a Jot of
nominations-some of which are
deserved-is playing at the
Cinema East.
Three Days of the Condor,
with Robert Redford and Faye
·Dunaway, is playing at the
Cinema Twin also.
Earthquake, with "Sensurround" that supposedly
makes you feel the ground move,
and Airport 1975, in which a 747
is in a lot of hot water, are
laying at the Eastdale in East-

By Harold Smith ~

Several-controversies have beset UNM and WAC athletics during
the past couple of weeks.
·
- First there was the boycott by the five black Lobo basketball
players last week, then tljere were the rumm:s about Arizona and
Arizona State deserting the WAC for the Pac-8, and finally (but of
course not the least important) there is the Title IX, women's equality
problem.
Many, including the players, are burned out, on the basketball issue.
However, maybe the conflict deserves yet one more opinion.
ONE CAN ONLY HOPE that some of the players will resolve the
problem with Coach Norm Ellenberger and return next year. As it
stands now it looks like George·Berry and Larry Gray will not return
even if everything but the playing-style differences are settled. They
are more concerned with their futures in the pros.
It also appears, however s}im, that Ricky Williams, Mike Patterson
and Pale Slaughter might come back. Williams would be the most
foolhardy of the quintet not to return. He was the quarterback of the
club, he played more than anybody else, and he would have made all·
WAC by his senior year.
IN RETROSPECT the whole, too-bad-it-happened incident is the
result of egos. The egos of Ellenberger, Assistant Coach John
Whisenant and the players were definitely the catalysts. For once,
Harold Bailey of Afro·American Studies, has a halfway sane
suggestion. That is: go before the athletic council to air the grievances. It could pave the way for better understanding, and even (and of
course this isn't the most important aspect) a WAC championship
next year.
But, as we all know, George Berry and Larry Gray have decided an
investigation would hurt their pro chances and do not want to be involved. "What do you want?" we cry in exasperation.
ARIZONA AND ASU ARE to be commended for: denouncing
Southern Cal and others for speculating on the Arizona schools
leaving the WAC for the Pac-8, a Ia UCLA, Washington, etc. ASU has
· it made in football here, with the Fiesta Bowl at its home stadium.
Why leave now, just when the Bowl is beginning to get top
recognition? They also got the number-two national rating while in
the WAC.
It is difficult to enter into a discussion about women's athletics
without expecting someone to disagree with you. The most logical
thing to do. is simply this: Make,.boys' and girls' programs in high
school equal. Then allow men and women to play university-level varsity ball together. In tlte end everybody could compete for positions
on an equal basis.
.
WOMEN, FOR THE most part, are unabte to compete with men on
an equal basis now because it is an undeniable fact that height is a
definite asset to playing basketball. If a woman could indeed help this
university win a conference title, Ellenberger or tlie athletic department would be the last ones to put up a "Men Only" sign.
For now it would be dumb, yes dumb, to give women's athletics the
same amount of money as the m"'p's,

Netwonien Lose 3 of 5,
But Still in Fourth Place

ByJoLopez
Theresa Sullivan, could only
Despite losing three of five In- manage one victory to four losses
termountain Conference team
matches last week, UNM's
Watch For Ou~
women nette~s remained in fourth place in their conference stanRe-opening
dings.
The matches were held in Tern·
pe, home of the leagu~ leading
Arizona ·state Sun Devils who
ran away with a 9-0 victory over
the Lobos.
The other losses came tosecond ranked Arizona in an 8·2
Italian Subs
contest and a close 5-4 upset loss
to Utah.
in the
UNM's victories were over
Quivira
Nevada Las Vegas by a 6-3 score,
and another close one (5-4) over
Book Shop
Colorado.
Ill Cornell S.E.
tJNM's number•one player.
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and Miller who ran last year will (!)
be joined by Dan Drury and Jay ~
Quade. Snowdon said, ''We ought (>
0
to do better than last year." The
t::1
runners consider the race a toss- I"
~·
up in which they could finish ~
anywhere from second to 15th,
b"
with Villanova favored to win.
0"

.

.
0

The mile relay team will con· ~
sist of Nance, Powers, Dramig!l I"
and Solomon. Powers thought (J
::r
that it should be "one of our bet- ,_.
ter races," and Dramiga said, ~
,_.
"Wc might do very well if we run <0
.....
as we did in theW AC."
0>
Hackett said this is "the most
successful meet financially in the
country each year .••
During the vacation the Lobos
will open the outdoor track
season. The first outdoor meet
will be on Saturday, March 20, at
1:30 p.m. The Lobos will host
UTEPin University Stadium.
rH~ STORE FOR DIAMONDS
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Re·Op~ning

Italian Subs
in the
Quivira
Book Shop

By David Belling
Michael Solomon, who finished
Western Athletic Conference third in the 600-yard run last
champion Texas-EI Paso will be year said he ''is hoping to do betseeking its third straight NCAA ter than last year,"
indoor track and field championships this weekend at
Melvin Powers will be running
Detroit, Mich.
the 60-yard high hurdles. J{e said
Nine Lobos, including indoor he wants a better time and "If
AU-Americans Jay Mlller, Tom
Snowdon and Michael Solomon,
Daily Lobo
will be competing in seven events
at the meet. All the competing
athletes will have met NCAA
qu,fifying standards.
UNM Coach Hugh Hackett everything goes okay, it should
said, "If we. can place third or be the best high hurdle race of
better in three events, we'll be in my career."
the top 10. That's liow hard it is
Jose LaPorte will run the 60to score in that meet."
yard dash. He said, "You can't
wait for anybody," in this race.
Hackett said UTEP must be
favored but Kansas and
The long jump will have
Villanova, the teams that Robert Nance competing for the
finished second ·and third last Lobos. Nance, who hopes to place
year could challenge. UTEP does in the top five, said he would, "go
not have as strong a team as last up there and try my best and see
year so, "UTEP is going to have a what I can get."
lot closer competition this year,"
he said.
Charles Dramiga will run the
40
or 600-y;ird run. He said, "I in"Everybody who places is an
automatic AU-American-that's tend to qualify for the finals."
Last year the two-mile relay
just how hard it is to get there,"
team finished fourth. Snowd!'_!)
said Hackett.
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lOne Ca·n Only Hopei UTEP Seeking Third Title
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Earlli brand shoe. And once
you. wear it you'll•derstand
ldlateveryoneisraiing
about. M~t people who buy
Eartli shoes are sent by
friends who
wear them and
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Baseballers
to
Spend
~·
f:: Vacation in Edinburg
r:-

('!)

0)

Golfers Tie Top Ten Ranked Arizona State

..(:l

<'l

By John Griego
It's no secret these days that
the number-one goal of the UNM
golf team is to be ranked in the
top 10 nationalfy.
After a 20th place finish last
year the Lobos have come back
surprisingly strong this year. ·
A second-place tie with
Arizona State (currently ranked
in the top 10) last week in the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament did little to obstruct
the accomplishing of that goal.
This weekend the Lobo golf
team travels down south to Las
Cruces, N.M. to compete in the
three round, 54 hole, New Mexico
State Golf Invitational. The tourney begins Thursday and con·
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By 'fim Gallagher
Most collcge·age males would
rather be spending their spring
breaks vacationing in Mazatlan
or California or even Wagon
Mound. But for 21 UNM baseball
players their !lpring break will be
spent in Edinburg, 'l'ex. and it
won't be anything near a
vacation.
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Daily lobo

Sports
The balleballers will play 11
gamefl in nine days against some
of the top teams in the country.
The Lobos will play four games
with Morningside College, three
games with Pan American, two
games with Oklahoma State, and
one each with Illinois and Arkan·
sas State. Morningside, Pan
American and Illinois arc the
cream of the crop in college
basebalL
After the road trip the Lobos

will return home for a 13·game
home stand against non·
conference foes. After that New
Mexico will go into the WAC
fires.
Last Tuesday the Lobos blew
two games to the New Mexico
State Aggies in Las Cruces. The
Lobos led in the late innings of
both of the doubleheader games,
but Aggie rallies aided by Lobo
errors spelled defeat for the now
5·3 Lobos .
I,obo Coach Bob Leigh has
taken along nine pitchers and
twelve other players to Texas.
Six players were left home.
Upcoming dates for the Lobos
will include a two-game series
with the Albuquerque Dukes in
the Sports Stadium Apr. 13-14.
Later that week, the Lobos will
take on another top·rated team in
WAC rival Arizona State. The
Duke series is pending the set·
tlcment of the major league's
player strike.

GRAND. OPENING

waar•a. ••••• ••

Soccer is quickly becoming an attraction on Johnson field on the weekend. UNM's football contingent is pushing for athletic-department recognition and NCAA status.

the game is fluid and continuous.
A soccer player can expect less
physical contact, but fewer
breathing spells. Good con·
ditioning is extremely important
considering it is one of the most
strenuous of games.
UNM will have a soccer team
this year coached by cross·

. . We stock the
most complete selection
of• wines, liquors,
and beer in the state.
Special discounts to
fraternities and sororities.
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242-8929

RTR Model EXP-12
Frequency
Response:
Speaker
Complement:

32 to 20,000 Hz

1-12" woofer with
rigidized.cone and
2" hand epoxied voice
coil, 1·3 1/4" high
definition tweeter with
contact damping and
3f4" Hi-Power voice
coil.
You will find transient performance to
be far superior to ordinary acoustic sUs·
pension designs resulting in vocal and
instrumental delineation and natural
non-boomyt bass.

w:N~!!!!,,

298-7811
Save on all quality
stereo components
List $149.95

Now

$129. 95

country ski Coach Klau~ Weber.
Weber, who has been coaching
for 11 years is a former All
American at New York State
University and was a member of
the Swiss Junior soccer team.
Although it is an inexpensive
sport, funding is a problem.
Weber said, "The athletic department shows antagonism against a
new sport, fearing it will take
some of their pot. What we need
to do is get the sport established
"'like the major sports \yhich bring
in good revenue. At the present
time we are trying to achieve
NCAA standing. for next fall.
With NCAA standing, funds will
be made available."
The only money available now
is $900 allocated by the
Associated Students of UNM to
the UNM Soccer Club. This
money is used to finance the city
league (maintenarice, refer~es,
and equipment). The UNM team
will consist of 16 to 18 University .
students picked from the city
league. Weber cited the fact that
there is talent here and it will be
his chore to pool that talent
together over spring break.
The WAC championship this
year is at Fort Lewis College in
Durango, Colo. The team will pay
their own travel expenses .
As of now eligibility rules are
not strictly enforced in the WAC.
With NCAA standing that will
change. UNM 'will be competing
against Colorado, ·Arizona, Ft.
Lewis, . Arizona St., Brigham
Young, Utah and UTEP Weber
said.
·
Wlth increased participation of
soccer in the high schools, influx
of foreign students, and youth
leagues, soccer should pick up at
DNM.

Watch For Our
Re-Opening
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won the NMSU Invite many
times in the past and added, "I
expec~ to do very well . "
The Lobo's biggest problem
last week was their putting.
They weren't able to putt with
any c.onsistency often missing
relatively easy putts.
McGuire said that because the
greens h.ere at UNM are still dor·
mant it is very hard to practice
putting.
·

is:

Brad Bryant, after his sub·
standard performance last week,
said, "I'm looking forward to
playing at New Mexico State
because I've played that course
many times and I think I'll do a

/t
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Harold

Garrison and

Mark

Gordon-Smith Skateboards
New Cadilac Wheels

Of the six players making the
trip, five are from New Mexico.
This may give the UNM team an
added edge because the five have
previously played the NMSU
course and are famili'!r with it.

('!)

The six players making the ><
;:;·
trip are Ray Cragun, Bryant, 0
Monty Carrico, Jeff Fulwiler,

Complete Selection
of Rackets
from Wood to Graphite

Tennf5h6~--~

RD~E,

290Uridian Scb<i<)I
262-1691
ll.nqian Schoof & Oi.r.ar1.U

DWI: Downhill While Intoxicated
nival got under way Friday night tube race highlighted the af·
as beer-drinking schussboomers · ter·noon's events. Twenty·six
danced to the music of Grafitti. cases of beer were consumed by
Twenty-five kegs of beer were the race entrants with help from
downed Friday night.
the ski team.
Saturday morning Colorado
Saturday night, Winter CarCollege cancelled the dual meet nival participants were dazzled
scheduled with the Lobos so the by the spectacle of the torchlight
Red River instructors filled in parade. Skiers with lit torches
the empty slot. The Lobo ski made their way down the slopes
team won the giant slalom event with fiery tails flying behind
against the 'staff team. Nordic them. After the parade, weary
Coach Klaus Weber and several skiers danced once more to the
of the cross·country team mem· sounds of Grafitti at another
hers held an exhibition on the kegger/dance.
basic nordic techniques. The rest
Thirstier than the night
of the day was filled with fan· before, 35 kegs were put away by
tastic skiing and hardy beer the enthusiastic crowd. At 11
drinking. The relay races and the p.m., sportscaster Jim Boggio
took the stage and donned his
Winter Carnival tee·shirt to open
the competition. He was received
by applause and whistles from
the women and a barrage of
crushed beer cups from the men .
A tie in the tee-shirt contest
brought about an audience vote
by means of applauding.
Announcing:
Governor Jerry Apodaca and
FALL SEMESTER 1976
ski club administrative director
Bog Sahd made the presentation
• Full-time 3-year day program
of the awards.
• Part-time day and evening programs

By Peter Madrid
RED RIVER- Whoever said it
is impossible to ski and drink a
beer at the same time has
probably never been to UNM's
Winter Carnival.
Winter Carnival '76, held last
weekend at Red River, N.M., is
an annual event sponsored by
the UNM ski team under the
direction of Coach George
Brooks. The team members con·
tributed their time to help officiate such events as the booze
team relay, the obstacle race, the
obstacle/booze race and the tube
race. Winners in each event were
determined by the best times.
The third annual Winter Car·

Soccer Goal: the NCAA
By George Gesner
Soccer is the most popular in·
ternational sport in the world
today, already taking charge in
the eastern seabord schools of
the U.S. and is slowly creeping
into the west. The sport is
referred to as football outside the
U.S. Unlike American football

eludes Saturday afternoon.
The Invitational is a 12-team
tournament with such powers as
nationally ranked Oklahoma
State and Arizo11a State competing. Other top entrants in·
elude New Mexico State and
Texas Tech.
"We have an opportunity to
beat two of the top 10 teams in
the nation this weekend," said
McGuire.
McGuire said that the pretourney favorite would have to
be Oklahoma State, last year's
runner up in the national stan·
dings,
Although McGuire concedes
the favorite's role to OSU, he
pointed out that the Lobos have
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COLLEGE OF LAW
The school is
FULLY ACCREDITED
by the Committet> of Bar Examiner-s,
'
State Bar of C1liiorni,1.
Tel: (213) 894-5711

Lobo Fem
Speedsters

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343

YOUR BEST TEQUILA BUY
'"'~ORTED FRO,
GOLD

M.EXICO

SILVER

The starting gun for the UNM
women's track season will go off
this Saturday at University
Stadium as the speedsters host a
high-school invitational.
The women, including well·
known New Mexico runner Lynn
Bjorklund, will stage an
exhibition.
Competition will begin at 8:30
a.m. and will. run through mid·
afternoon.

Watch For Our
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We're Changing
Our Name
Effective March 3, 1976

THE BUG SHOP
339 San Pedro N.E.
and

BUG SHOP TWO
2935 Monte Vista N.E.

Will Be Known As

GE·NERAL

G PARTS

SAME QUALITY PARTS & SERVICE
SAME CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
SAME QUALIFIED PERSONNEL

II'S
LATER
YOUniiNK.
On
1 APRIL 76 , time rtlns out for you to
enroll in the 2-year Air Force ROTC Program on
this campus. And here's what you'll be,missing:
· • $100 a month, tax-free, during your junior and
.
senior years.
• the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship
(including tuition, lab fees, the works).
• a challenging job as an Air Force officer upon
graduation.
·plus
• a future where the sky is no limit.
Contact MAJOR NOEL F. AUSTIN

277-iSOZ/4602/4230

at______~--~--~----------~--(Available only to college juniors or students
having at least 2 academic years left before
graduati0n.)

PUT iT ALL "i'QGETHER IN AI~ FORCE ROTC
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REWARD, SllNER aod turquolsq nqcklace. Sen·
tirncotal value too. I.cave message lor Gwen 8118·
:3656, .8·5:00.' 3/12
FOUND: Mi<JN'S Prcscripth>n glasses (damaged).
On terrace just west or Ferris Eng. Dldg. Claim
Rl!l 13l Marron 11&11, 3/12
FOUND: Whitcw/blacl< puppy the 8th, at Unlver~
slty & Gr11 nd. 843·6665, 3/12
FOUND: RlNG Mltchcli.~H;,..!ll-11-,a-dl~es-·-J.o-u-ng-c-.2-9~3.
5238 after 6 p.m. Describe, & claim. 3/12
HEW MtDI j,adics goltl wntch lo~t, !lrl!celllt slylc
Bulova Cara vellc, 877-1597, 3/12
FOUND: SET OF Car keys 3/9 evening, UNM
Pool, Conta~:t.lireguard, 277·2512. 3/25

------n~_..,..,

Rates: l(J ~;t:t~~liJ per word "r ttay, one dollar
minimum, Advertleements run five or more
CO!Iseeutlve days with no c:ha!lges; nlne cen•
t1 per 'lt'Ord per day (no r!!fundslf cancelled
before five lnsertlon11l. ClaNslfled ad·
vertlru,.uents must be paid In advance,

~.

1.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST,. IBM selectric.
Guaranteed .ac:c:urncy with· r~asonable ra~es, 298:
7147, 3/26

.2. .LOST & FOUND .

CLASSIFIEI)
ADVERTISING

Ch

PERSONAI~S

PREGNAN'f AND NEED llELP'f You lltlVo fricn·
ds who care at Uirlhright. 247·9819, Uri
NEJo;D A REST from Mom'n cool<lng'l J<;oot long
hot dogs 35conts, 11·30kie's, 3/31
SUICIDE!: A permanent sol11tion to 11 tcmpor;;:y
problem. AGORA, 277-3013. :3/12
DEADI,INE for l'holo cllntusl entries is Sat11r•
day, Gunrunner, 3107 C•mtral NE. 3,;.,;11...;,2- RECHUITING: University of Pugot Sllund Law
School, lnterest.cd'/ Apply for fall 1976 or 1977.
Contact Career Services, Mllsn Vista Jlnll, for In·
tcrvlcw Friday 3/12/76. 3/12
I'OETilY REAPING Lynn Strongin, Carolyn
Maislll Sundny March 14, 2:30p.m .. eontcmptmlry
Art Centre, 7216 4th St.,NW. Wine. 3/12
PURGATORY has cKcellcnt skiing for spring
break. 78" midway, 2" new nnd snowing on Thur·
sdny, Closing date this season is April 4th, ski
Purgatory now! 3/12

so

___----------

3. SERVICES
FAMOUS QUiVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photogra·
phy Gallery is 1/2 block from JIJhJJson Gym on
Cornell. Special order serviee, trn
PASSPOR'r, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town! Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call
265·2444 or come to 1717 Girnrd Blvd. NE. tfn
EXPERIE!NCED TYPIS'r. Reasonable rates. 292·
1285. 3/23
PE'flTION DIVORCfJS arrangqd by legnl clerk
$36 plus filing fcc. Graham, 6077 Bellevue no.J02,
~II Church, Virginia 220H. 3/12
SUPREME 'l'YPING SERVICE, Cnll Now, 268·
4880. 3/26
QUAI,I'J'Y TYPING for manu~>cripts, theses,
dissertations, etc. Cash on delivery. Call Knthy:
277-4204, 3/12

-------·------------------

5.· FOR SALE

IIJGH. A4'fiTUDE Wil!;on Tennis balls $2.59 a
can, at the Bike Shop, 842·9100. 4/14

··

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION test April 10.
TYPEWRITERS-Adlllr 'l'ippa, nllw. $79 llnll year
Prepare now I call Professional F,ducators or New
Warranty, Duke City Typewriter, 1325 San Mateo
~'!!ico, Inc., 2~5·4050, 4/5
NE. 265·8347, 3/12
CONCRE'fE
CONS'rnUC'fiON.
Patios,
STEREO
DEPT. Clo~>iog all 75 ~>LercQ dcp~r~·
~iclewall<s;· driveways, etc. Ex·c:ontractor-now
atarr.accountant. 268·2006 Pete. Reasonable! Arter • mcnt. Recorders, components, B·tracks, Cll's 40•50
. per cent orr. while they last. Quality Stereo, 3105
5 p.m .. 3/22
Central NE, 256·3505. 3/22
EXPERlENCE:D TYPIS'J', Electric, film ribbon,
OKIE'S will mcel all adv!lrUsed keg prices .... 50
$.7f) per dpublc·~paccd page, 842-6759, 3/22
free l()o~. plastic cups with each keg. Spedal
prices on three or more keg!!. 3/12
4. FORRENT
COLOR TV, Braod J!llll)C, big screen. Assume
payments of $7.00 per month. 3105 Centra.! NE,
TIRI!iD OF COOKING & cleaning? Live at Lhc
262·0637. 3!22
College Inn, heated pool, plenty of parking, maid
service. all you c;an cat & we wa~h the dishes. 303
SINGER 'MACHINE. Lef~ in Jay11way. Not
Ash NE, 243·2881, 3/12
claimed. Equipped to buttr>nhole, 1.ig7,ag, etc. Pay
$26,00 and take machine. 3105 Central NE. 2623 ROOM APT nl)ar campus $110 plus utilities, $50
0637. 3/22
deposit, 345·3844. 3/12
KRISHNA INDIA IMPORT. Gau1.e clothings,
UNFURNISHED STUDIO on campus 293•7789,
fabrics, gift spices. 25 per cent .of! on certain
pets, parking, 3/22
items, 2920 Central SE, 266·8353. 3/12 ROOMMATE WAN'fED: 2 bdrm apt.
USED, GOOD CONDITION Yamaha FG·l8()
$55/utilities. Call Don 266·7245. 3/12
guit!lr, case & accessories. New $209.00; asking
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. Nice Southeast
$150.00, Call 873·1159 evenings. 3/12
.
location. $85 month. $50 security deposit, 294·
1970 TRA VELALL. Aut!lmalic. Power brakc·s,
4944,242·5656. 3/12
~
steering, Air. $1300. 881·7386 evenings, 3/12
BEST UNM APARTMEN'l'S. Spacious, nicely
ROYAL ELECTRICportable typewriter $45, 268furnished. Carpets, dishwashers, pool;
1595. 3/22
refrigerated air. $145·$170, bills paid. Call
manager 265·2685 or seq 20&209 Columbia
57 INT. ME'l'UO VAN,. bed, stove, sink, 6 cyl.
SE. 3/23
Runs good $450. 55 J>ont V-8, runs great, looks
bad, $200, David 881·4271. 3/22
FEMALE ROOMMATE! WAN'l'EO to share 2·
bdrm house near UNM. Split $155/mo. plus
1966 PONTIAC STA'l'IONWAGON, automatic,
uWities, Ann, 266·9459. 3/12
power steering, $400, 101 Cedar NE. 3/12.
RECORDS THE VILLAGE GREEN, 2227 Lead
SE 1:00·6:00 p.m., Lead & Yillc. Specialize in 60's
rock & roll. 3/23
BICYCLE SALE: French Gitanes from Renault,
$130 list only $115 from R.C. Hallett's, 8439378. trn
PR·10 23 lbs. Reg. $239.95, now $180. Bike Shop
842·9100. 4/14
REALLY DIFFE.RENT HOUSE. Southeast
heights. Fireplaces, trees, private, $1800 down.
~~ncr 268·0398. 3/24 •
B·TRACK TAPE DECK, excellent condition, $15,
268·2131. 3/12

DO YOU NEED

The University
of New Mexico
Student Publications
Board
is accepting applications for

Editor

CASH?

Earn

$ 10 a week

donate twice weekly

BLOOD

PLASMA

1972 FORO 3/4 Ton perrect-cabovqr with
everything 268-0398, 344-4342, 3/12
1973 HONDA 250, excellent condition, 299·2365,
277-4721 Ada, 3/25
PORTABLE TEI,EVISION, hydroponics J:mit,
C(llor television, 266·6994, 3/12
NEW MEXICO'S lliCYCLE Touring Center.
Quality 10-spced bicycles, camphig, hiking, and
backpacking qquipmcnt. Trail HilUS Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE, 256·9190. 3/12

6. EMPLOYMENT
PART TIME JOB. Graduate students only. Af·
ternoons & evenings, Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday oights. Musl be 21 years old. Apply
in person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor,
5704 Lomas.NE. 3/12
CLOWNS NEEDED to sell .balloons at Shopping
Cooter. Call Gary 881·3906. 3/22
WORK a Evenings and Saturdays. $400 per mon·
th. Call268·44791·2pm only, 3/12

7.

TRAVEL

INTERESTED IN NO·FRILLS )QW cost jet travel
to Europe, Africa, the Middle East, ttie Far East?
Educational Flights has • been helping people
travel on a budget with maKimum flexibility and
minimum hassle for six years. For more info call
toll free 800·223-5569, 3/22
·

8. MISCELLANEOUS ·
ADVOCATE; CAFFERTY needs $6000 tr> sue 5~5
Congress and 15 Oil Corps., 645 Cardenas
SE, 3/12
·------------~------FOR CREATIVE
HANDMADE clothing & crafls.
!land Stitch Co-op, 2000 Central SE, 247-4498, 10·
6 Mon·Sat.. Now members welcome. 3/26
·----NEED!':O, AntiltUcs, old furniture, junk, leather
and fur coats-Cash Paid-Anything Goes Ltd,
1706 Central SE, 243·6464. 3/23
"HA YWlRE MUSIC!" Wednesday night Penguin
Lounge, Friday Okie's, For hire 243·3632, 877·

______.___,___

~!7.:2~!._-

1971 SUZUKI·250 dirtbike $375. 873·2873
Mike. 3/12
MOVING-Garage sale this Saturday, Sunday,
1428 Wellesley NE. 3/12

DONOR CENTER

of the New Mexico Daily Lobo

8 am to 5 pm ·

Application forms may be picked up from
the Student Publications Office in Marron
Hall, room 131. The forms must be returned
to that office by noon, on April 1. The
Board will meet to intetView the applicants
on April 6, 1976. All Applicants must be
enrolled at the University of New Mexico
to be considered for the position.

Tuesday-Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

101 ComeJI S.E.

842-6991

.l'~

.l.l.lt.J.l.J.l.l.l.I-I.LI.I~~.I.I,J

1307 CENTRAL NE

IMPORTANT NOTICE

,J.I.IJ.• IJ.I ,J.I,JJ,I.I (,l.l.l.l.l.l.l.J.l

Presenting

~6

~o<' Students from the Dept. of Drama$'"\.

i~"

.;,..~~

Performing select scenes from

WO

2 plays
.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.. l.l.IJ.J.l.IJ.I.l.l~.T.l.l.l.l

266-9558

ALBUQUERQUE

FREE Drama .Special
"l.J.J.I.l,JJ.I.l.l.l.I~.IJ.JJ,JJ.J.l.l.l.l

Expert Shoe and
Boot repair
Rob's Leathers

.I.J.I.l.l.l.l.l.I.I,J~I~I·f,J.l.l.l.l.l.I~It.l

'-,
~$

Candidates for the Undergraduate
Program Test Battery
are reminded to
. return the test registration cards
promptly .
to the Testing Division
Room 2 University College Bldg.

"Collision Course"
and

''Lysistrata"
I"l'l'l"l"f'l"l"l 'I

.......

·a·a·a·a'I~'ITITI

'I~'I~'ITITI~a·a·a·a·a·a·a·aa·a·a·a'l"l"l.l"l"f'l~

12:30pm North Ballroom- Student linion Building
Presented by Dept of Theatre Arts & Student Activitie~/ASUNM

The Testing Division is holding a number o~
lett-ers which are undeliverable due to incor~
reet or non-current addresses. If you think the
UPTB is mandatory for your graduation and
you have not received a notice, please coiltact us.

...........

TESTING DIVISION

277·5345

--------~----·

•·

I
.·

